**ASU Resources for Communities & Local Governments**

---

**Internships for Municipal and County Government**— Dr. Edward Crowther • Chair of History, Anthropology, Philosophy, Political Science, Spanish • McDaniel Hall 374 • ercrowth@adams.edu • (719) 587-7771 • Helps governmental officials identify students to work as interns in basic research, Cultural Resource Management, legal research, and seeking listings on the National Register of Historic Places.

**Language and Cultural Interpreter (Latino/a)**— Dr. Mari Centeno • Professor of Political Science • McDaniel Hall 366 • lmcenteno@adams.edu • (719) 587-7923 • Assists existing communities, officials, and employees with serving an increasingly diverse population.

**Local History/Cultural Research**— Dr. Rich Loosbrock • Associate Professor of History • rdloosbr@adams.edu • (719) 587-7332

**Music**— Dr. James Doyle • Associate Professor of Music • Department of Music, 122 • jwdoyle@adams.edu • (719) 587-7702 • Musical support, recording opportunities, and special events.

**Non-Profit Organizations Strategic Planning/Board Development**— Aaron Miltenberger • Director of Student Life and Recreation • aaronmiltenberger@adams.edu • (719) 587-7962 • Assists non-profits in developing a focused mission and direction, while developing their human resources to potential.

**Software Development and Computing**— George Sellman • Assistant Professor of Computer Science • Porter Hall 251 • gwsellma@adams.edu • (719) 587-7356 • Assists public and non-profit organizations with identifying software development and computing needs and helps to coordinate internships in the area of software development for Adams State University students.

**Strategic Planning, Organizational Culture, Workforce Development, and Strategic Communications**— Dr. Michael Tomlin, Professor of Business • School of Business, B235 • mketomlin@adams.edu • (719) 587-7838 • University Liaison with the Small Business Development Center and Chamber of Commerce.

**Theatre/Cultural Arts Consultation**— Dr. John H. Taylor • Professor of Theater • Theatre 121 • jhtaylor@adams.edu • (719) 588-0217 • Provides consultation to non-profit and educational organizations about theatre and other cultural events.

*Revised 6/2017*
The Colorado Municipal League is pleased to partner with Adams State University in the production of this important resource guide for municipal and other local government leaders. The mission of both our organizations is to serve and inform, striving to develop effective partnerships and support collaboration. Higher education and the interests of community leaders go hand in hand.

Sam Mamet, Executive Director
Colorado Municipal League

Adams State University values our relationship to the communities we serve. We believe by working together we can leverage limited resources to help us all to grow and to prosper. As you look over the various programs the University offers and resources we have, if you think there may be an opportunity to work collaboratively, I invite you to contact the individuals listed to share in a conversation. By working together locally, we can be more competitive globally.

Dr. Beverlee J McClure, President
Adams State University

**Agricultural Business**— Dr. Zena Buser • Professor of Agribusiness, Agricultural Economics, and Economics • School of Business, B234 • zenabuser@adams.edu • (719) 587-8166 • Assists farm and ranch organizations, agricultural and agricultural support entities and agencies, service and cooperative organizations, to include governmental organizations with policy development. Assists and supports agricultural organizations with internships. University Liaison with the Farm Bureau, Cattlemen’s Association, Colorado Potato Administrative Committee, Farm Bureau, and the Future Farmers of America.

**Artists Assistance**— Eugene Schilling • Professor of Art • Department of Art, 115 • easchill@adams.edu • (719) 587-7301 • Business assistance for artists wishing to display their work.

**Biological Consulting**— Dr. Tim Armstrong • Professor of Biology & Earth Sciences • Porter Hall 208 • taarmstr@adams.edu • (719) 587-7211 • Assistance consulting on biological issues in the San Luis Valley including conservation issues and threatened and endangered vertebrates.

**Business Plans, Internships, Marketing and Marketing Research, Supervisor Training, Economic Impact Studies**— Liz Thomas-Hensley • Assistant Professor of Business and Marketing • lthomas@adams.edu • (719) 587-7477 • University Liaison with City Government.

**Children’s Garden (daycare, after-school care)/Head Start/Private Pay/Homeless/Social Services**— Dr. Anthony Romero • Assistant Professor of Education • tony.romero@adams.edu • (719) 502-9270

**Civic Board Development/Consultant**— Dr. Rich Loosbrock • Associate Professor of History • rloosbrock@adams.edu • (719) 587-7332

**Corrections/Sentencing/Probation/Truancy/Teen Court/Homeless Advocate**— Dr. Anthony Romero • Assistant Professor of Education • tony.romero@adams.edu • (719) 502-9270 • Facilitation/liaison services/trouble shooting/arbitration/conflict resolution.

**Cultural Resource Management**— Dr. Richard Goddard • Professor of History & Archaeology • McDaniel Hall 368 • dick_goddard@adams.edu • (719) 587-7267 • Assists municipal and county government with the proper stewardship of cultural and heritage artifacts and sites, including compliance with state and federal law and historical preservation according to best professional practices.

**Dropout Prevention**— Dr. Anthony Romero • Assistant Professor of Education • tony.romero@adams.edu • (719) 502-9270

**Economic Development, Downtown Revitalization, Banking Advisory Services & Corporate Investment Consultancy**— Yusri Zaro • Assistant Professor of Banking and Finance • School of Business, B210 • yusrizaro@adams.edu • (719) 587-7676 • University Liaison with SBA small business development, SLV Development Resource Group, Chamber of Commerce, and Regional/Local Commercial Banks.

**Gender/Equity Consultation**— Dr. Mari Centeno • Professor of Political Science • McDaniel Hall 366 • lmcenteno@adams.edu • (719) 587-7923 • Assists with information and advocacy for cases of gender-based, discrimination/harassment/violence.

**Health, Wellness, Sports, Coaching Education, Recreation, Physical Education, Adaptive Sport**— Dr. Brian Zuleger • Assistant Professor of Human Performance & Physical Education • East Campus 110 • hppe@adams.edu • (719) 587-7403 • Assist communities in promoting, developing and improving programming to enhance lives and society through participation in physical activity. Partner with local and regional programs to identify students to work on service learning projects and internships.

**Information Technology and Computing**— Dr. Comfort Cover • Assistant Professor of Information Technology • Porter Hall 255 • ccover@adams.edu • (719) 587-8508 • Assists public and non-profit organizations with identifying appropriate computer technology and networking needs and helps to coordinate internships in the area of information technology for Adams State University students.